NEW FROM EASTERN VIBRATION & CHRISTINE CLINTON CANCER CARE:
Cancer & Sound Healing Educational Program for Wellness Facilities.
Palm Beach Gardens, FL - March 2017 - Christine Clinton Cancer Care and Eastern Vibration forge partnership to bring healing touch and sound therapy to spa clients diagnosed with cancer. Touch and Vibration for Cancer Care was created to prevent those with cancer from being turned away or offered unsuitable treatments in a spa, such as nail and thermal experiences that are inappropriate for compromised
immune systems.
Christine Clinton is a massage therapist, skin care specialist, educator, and entrepreneur in the spa industry. Eastern Vibration was founded by Jahmaal Hays
and later joined by Christine Hays. Jahmaal and Christine are a mother/son
team; Christine is a pioneer in the spa and wellness industries. Eastern Vibration
is dedicated to bringing the healing benefits of sound therapy to spas, wellness
centers and healthcare professionals worldwide. Rounding out this powerhouse
spa team and assisting in the development of the program are 25 year spa veterans, Joanne Berry of Spa Remedies Consultancy and Michele Roche of Urban Wellness.
This group of wellness professionals is merging their passions to educate spa
professionals and, in turn, help those who have been diagnosed with cancer.
“There's growing interest in using sound frequency to boost human health and
research backs it up,” says Christine Hays. For example, the Journal of Alternative Therapies in Health
and Medicine published a review of 20 studies of brain-wave entrainment and patient outcomes. The conclusion was that brain-wave entrainment is an effective tool to use on cognitive functioning deficits, stress,
pain, sleep disorders and headaches*. Hays continues, “This therapy can have profound healing benefit
for those who have impaired immune systems.”
Clinton adds, “We truly want wellness properties to embrace their ability to work with cancer clients and
for them to have at least one service on their menu that caters to those with compromised health.” The
Touch and Vibration for Cancer Care Program offers properties:
•

A one day interactive workshop for up to 10 participants, which includes theory of both Cancer
Care and Sound Therapy, along with a full-hour protocol and service menu description. Additional treatments and protocols are available.

•

An Eastern Vibration kit, which includes; 6-, 8- and 10-inch bowls, a Koshi Bamboo Chime and
the Ayur-Kansa, which is an Ayurvedic massage tool made of teak & the same auspicious metals
as the singing bowls.

To participate in the program, it is ideal if the property has oncology training, but it’s not required. The cost
is $2100, plus the trainer’s accommodations and meals. Training includes all tools required to provide this
service. Additionally, Clinton offers a three-day certification program in touch therapy for cancer clients in
conjunction with the sound-healing program, and Eastern Vibration offers extended sound-healing training
for one-on-one full body or treatment enhancements and group sessions.
Learn more on www.ChristineClintonCancerCare.com and www.EasternVibration.com or by e-mailing
sales@easternvibration.com.
About Eastern Vibration: Led by mother and son team, Christine & Jahmaal Hays, Eastern Vibration is dedicated to
sharing the ancient yet timeless knowledge of vibrational healing. Christine is a pioneer in the spa and wellness world
with three decades of experience and has held corporate roles overseeing Spas in Asia and the Middle East. Jahmaal is a multicultural yoga and meditation master, and healing practitioner with a degree in Alternative Medicine.
Their tool of choice is the Himalayan singing bowl, which has especially therapeutic effects and healing vibrations.
More on EasternVibration.com.

About Christine Clinton Cancer Care: Christine Clinton Cancer Care is a globally-recognized education program
teaching therapists how to safely and effectively work with cancer clients in a spa setting. In 2004, Christine’s husband was misdiagnosed with lung and liver cancer. She was profoundly touched by the cancer patients she met and
promised to dedicate her life to making a difference in their lives. Christine was trained at Sloan Kettering in NYC in
medical massage for cancer clients, attended Harvard for Mind Body medicine and had the distinct honor of participating in workshops with his Holiness the Dalai Lama to cultivate compassion and wisdom in practice. More on
ChristineClintonCancerCare.com.
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